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MANTELL HERE.
Special
Reduced
Prices to College
Hero of Spanish War "Tells of
Men for His Performances.
National Prohibition.
Robert B. Mantell, the famous
Captain Richmond P. Hobson, Representative from Alabama in the last Shakespearian actor, is to be at Parsons'
Congress, and the man who bottled up Theatre during the entire week beginSantiago Harbor in the Spanish-Ameri- ing May lOth. Mr. Mantell is charcan War, addressed a large gathering acterized as the "legitimate leader of the
of the students and faculty of the American stage," and his performances
college on Tuesday. Captain Hobson in Shakespearian repertoire should be
spoke most eloquently and his talk w!fs of the greatest interest to Trinity
much appreciated by the college body. students. The management of Parsons'
1'heatre have made the following offer
He began by telling of the place that
to Trinity men: If a group of ten or
must be taken ln the world by the
mor~ men desiring to see a single percollege .man. .He said that edll'cati"n
formance will leave their names with
was almost indispensable to success,
Prof. Stonex, they will be sold $1.50
and .that the college man has two
seat~ for $1.00, ot $1.00 seats for
hundred and twenty times th'e chances
seventy-five cents.
of success in .life that the· _average ·
Mr. ·Mantell's repertoire will be as
American, who stops sc~ool at the age
follows~
of twelve, has. Therefore; it was
necessary for the college man to lead Monday eyening, .May 10- .
., . . .
"King John"
in . the world's work. One of the most· · .
Tuesday evenirig, May 11·
impgrtant. questio.n.s today is the ques"Macbeth"
tion of nati()nal prohibition !on 'which· Wednesday matinee, May 12.
.
"Merchant of Venice"
a!~ . ~en, >nd. ' ~P~,ct."al!:Y ' th~· ,l eaders, ·
rWednesday evenipg, May. l2.' ·
m\\st ~e ~~~qr~e.d." .. . .
·.. · ·· . ·
· "Richelieu"
·NationaJ proh~bition was fi·r~t b'r~ught · !Thu_rsday evening, May 13-·
.
.
·
'" ".Othello"
to Capt •.Robson~.s atteittion 'i~ C~ngre~s, •
.
·
~nd 1 in the beginning_p~~ ;wa~ .\)PP!?,sed, tq ~ !Friday evenif1g, .May 14~
;
. ..
. "King Lear"
It. But an investigation of the s\,lbject" 'Saturday matinee; -May-1'5--- •·• ~ . ·"
convinced him that it is the question of
.
"Romeo and Juliet"
the day. In war11, he said, it has been Saturday evening, May 15.
·
••Richard III"
found that there is a direct relation
Ill
between the amount of liquor that a
man drinks and his endurance. The
INTRA-MURA;L. LEAGUE.
more he drinks, the quicker he shows
D.
K. E. lost its second straight
fatigue.
game in the Intra-Mural League
Alcohol is not wholesome, Captain
Wednesday afternoon, Alpha Chi Rho
Hobson went on to say. Instead, it
emerging the winner from a sevenis the toxin of living substances, the
inning slugging contest by the score of
ferment germs. It is a vile excretion
19 to 8. D. K. E. started off well and
and poisonous to other living substances:
for the first two innings the game
It creates a feeling of stimulation in the
presented a semblance of being close.
drinker, when there is really a state of
Jennings started the game at pitch for
partial paralysis. Then when this
Alpha Chi Rho, but his wildness proved
paralysis has worn ·off, the nerves cry
his undoing and he was soon replaced
out to be again paralyzed. They
by Tiger who did muck better on the
want more liquor .. This makes alcohol
firing line. Tiger also had a good day
a habit-forming drug. It weakens
at the bat, getting five safe ones out of
inhibition and the will, and the habit
as many trips to the plate, including
grows daily. With every drink that
one three-base hit. Johnson, who was
is taken, the will to resist the drug is
on the mound for D. K. E., was hit
destroyed a little more, till the drinker
freely at all times, about fifteen hits
is in the grip of the habit. In America,
being gathered from his delivery.
there are four million heavy drinkers
Wright, '15, umpired a good game and
and one million drunkards, as a result kept matters moving rapidly.
of too little care against this deadly
Score: Alpha Chi Rho 19; D. K. E.
poison.
8; batteries, Jennings, Tiger and Kyle
Captain Hobson then gave proofs of
for A. C. R., and Johnson and Craig
the loss of efficiency resulting from
for D. K. E.; umpire, Wright, '15.
drinking. As an example, he told of
Tuesday, May 4th, St. Anthony Hall
a test 'given to a firing squad of the
Swedish army, which on the first trial met and defeated Sigma Psi by a score
hit a target 30 out of a hundred shots. of 11 to 5. Sigma Psi gained a lead in
Then the men were given a quart of the first inning. In the second their
beer, and rested for half an hour. opponents came from behind and
Though they felt better than they had scored enough to tie. The latter had
at the tim.e of the · first trials, they hit the advantage from then on. Cole,
the target · only four times out of a pitching for St. Anthony Hall, struck
out twelve men.
hundr~d· shots. This is a proof of the
loss of efficiency, r.esulting from drinkScore by in,nings:
ing, Capt. Hobson said. As a result of St. Anthony Hall .. 0 2 2 6 0 1 0-11
tests like these, men addicted · to the Sigma Psi . . ... . ... 2 0 0 2 1 0 0- 5
use of liquor are refused admittance to
Batteries: St. Anthony Hall, Cole and
armies or places on railroads.
N. Ives; Sigma Psi, Seymour, R.
(Continued on p.age-S.J
Johnson ~nd Brainerd, Thompson.

SOPHOMORE SMOKER PLANS.
Preparations Completed for Big
Event.
The first Wesleyan game is near at
hand. With it comes the Sophomore
Smoker which promises to be the best
yet. · The sophomores are using every
effort to make this a big ev!lnt. . One
of the big attractions of the evening
will be the excellent list of speakers.
They have been chosen carefully
from a long list <;onsidered by the committee. . They represent atQ.letics, scholarship . and other interesting paths of
life ... ,
.
"
No . Sophomore Smoker would be
complete without our president, Dr.
Flavel S. Luther. , A man who represents us in many lines is George Dawson
Howell; captain of .last year'~ football
team and president of the Senate.
Rev. Godfrey Malbone Brinley, B. A.;
M. A. Trinity, '88, is a man whose
talk will be enjoyed. ·Rev. Mr. Brinley
is the best tennis player Trinity has
e\'er had. At present he ·is head of the
lower school ' 'and.'.atbletic director at
St. Paul's School: ·Mr. ' X:arl Philip.
Morba, Trinity, '.02; was . a :Phi . Beta ..
Kappa and one ·of th~ Optiml: Dr.
Johp.. ~. Price, whom ·we all know, -wiU:.
.. .•..;
.talk abou'(~,pjnity; »thl~w~~...
Besides these, the musical comedy
and burlesque will · be the entertainment. Creamer and Barthelmess are
the principal characters in this, while a
monologue by Brainard, selections by
Bent and Holden, and the Hawaiian
stringed quartet will give numbers.
Ill

COLLEGE NOTES.
The second Senior-Junior Assembly
will be held on Monday evening,
May lOth in Alumni Hall. It is
informal .and insures a pleasant evening
to all those who attend it. The last
assembly was not a success financially.
However, the deficit was small, and it
is hoped a sufficient crowd Will turn
out to the next one to make it a complete success. Men of all classes are
urged to turn out, especially Seniors
and Juniors.
Directly after the college . meeting,
Friday night, May 7th, a Junior
Smoker will be held at the I. K. A.
House. Dr. Urban will speak. A
large attendance is expected.
Ill

CONCERNING MARKS.
The following communication appeared in a recent number of the
Amherst Monthly. In the belief that
it would be of interest to Trinity men
the Tripod herewith prints it in almost
its entirety.
To the Editor of the Monthly:
There is an institution here at
Amherst toward which a large number
of us assume the role of fanatical
devotees, as is evidenced by the fact
that to the performance of its ceremonial rites we trudge each week-day morning with beating hearts and full stomachs
for the purpose, implied at least, of
imbibing spiritual nourishment. Those
of us who do play this devotional part,
(Continued on page t,)
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PRICE .FIVE CENTS
AMBULANCE PROGRESS.
Committees Organized
to Raise Funds.
Although no definite reports have
been received from alumni and. undergraduates in regard to assistance in
raising money for the Trinity ambulance
since the last issue of the Tripod, the
work is now being carried on in a much
more systematic manner. A committee,
consisting of one man in each unit has
been appointed by President Lambert
of theY. M. C. A. to collect the money
from the members of each individual
'unit. In · addition to · getting in the
money already _pledged by undergraduates the members of this committee
are €lndeavoring to S\)licit small amounts
from each of the undergraduates who
have not already expressed their intentions of aiding in the cause.
·
The work is. now taking a broader
aspect and in conjunction with the
appeal issued to the alumni in the last
issu~ of the Tripod, the men on the
comm\ttee are also working among the
alumn~ 9f th;ir unit t~ 'get jl.SBistance.
Thus far approximately $300 have
:been pledged but by no means all' of
his 'amount has 'b een ·colrected. Up to
rthe,'t i!ne the Tripod goes to press there
!·have..J?een no rlip'orts .turnea in by the·:
' committee ' in~mber's~~ b'ut' at a meetingtonight it is expected that very
favorable results of the canvass will be
turned in lrom each of the units.

SENATE MINUTES.
Seminar Room, May 3, 1915.
The regular May meeting of the
Senate was called to order by President
Howell at 7.17 P. M, Roll call showed
Messrs. Cowles and Gillooly absent.
Mr. Cole reported for the Union
committee, for the month of April:
Amount expended, $2.75, total balance,
$136.70. In regard to moving the
trophy room to the Union, Mr. Cole
reported that many of the trophies had
already been moved, but that the
captains' records could not be moved
owing to their large size.
Mr. Robinson reported for the Press
Committee: Cash forwarded for March,
$1.73, cash received, $4.90, total, $6.63·.
Cash paid out, $3.65, ·balance on hand,
$2.98. Items sent out, 29.
Mr. Robinson reported progress for
the committee on the revision of the
Senate minutes.
Mr. Howell read a letter from
Dr. Luther about a cup offered by the
Hartford Alumni to the College Ullit
attaining the highest rank in scholarship, asking recommendations from the
Senate concerning the method of award.
Mr. Ludwig moved, and Mr. Morris
seconded, that tpe .plan. Qe supmitted
for approval to ·the president of the
college that the : method'' df . awarding · '.
the cup be that the students of every
unit beginning courses of study at the
opening of each year be included in
the comparison, · each student being
assigned the latest marks assig!l~d him ; __
(Continued on page !.) ·
·
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At Camera
Department.
Exceptional values offered in
PhotoAlbums1 sized10x12-in.,
with pressed leather covers,
and fifty O.d.ord gray leaves,
making 100 pages for pictures.
98c each, were $2.25. Black
Art Corners, round and
square for lOc ·a package.
M. Q. Tubes for 5c each,
three for 12c Four oz. bottle
Ljquid Developer for 20c
(makes 16 to 20 ounces ).
Acid-Hypo, half-pound package, making 32 ou11ces fixing
bllth, 12c. The best paper
for all kinds of negatives is
Rexo Developing Paper,
try it.

Brown, Thomson
1. & Company

SHI.R TS

With a fla_s h
- not too loud but just the
J>right, unusual sort, that
make them all look when
¥OU happen to take yppr
coat off this warm weather.
:Some fine ~OLLEGE ~TRIPES with
ties to match.

c

:Uor$fnll$
IT PAYS TO BUY OUR KINO

93-99 ASYLUM Stco!'lffi'"'l40 "mUMBULL~

Established 1882. .
,WHEN YOU ARE DOWN TOWN
looking for the fellows, you are sure to
find some of them in

MARCH'S BARBER SHOP
Room 1, Conn. Mutual Building.
Vibration Shampoo.
Manicure by Lady Attendant.
Cotre)l & Leonard
A.lb~ny, N. Y.
}4akera of Gape, G"wn
and Hood~ to -+-mqrlean
Colleges lUld U~lvereitlee
from the At!an tie to the
Paeifie. Class Con tracts
a Specialty.
·

The P et~rson Studio
84 7 Main Street
H~rtford~ ConJl.

The Church. Art -siore.

P. F. Mcl(E:Jlj, :Prqprietor.
Pictures and Framing, Regilding.
37 QHURCH S'FREET, HARTFORD.
'fhone, Chilrter 4272-14.

studying just that for which he knows
C.c\,PT. HOB~ON SPEAK~.
he will be called on to recite, manages
(Continued from page 1.)
to attain a high stl!nding. Th~ third,
Chemically, the speaker said, alcohol
interested · possibly in athletics and
belongs to a group of poisons. It has
Published Tueedaya and Friday throughou~
other
outside
activities,
or
interested
tb~ .-ollege year by the students
in nothing but the avoidance of as an affinity for the most delicate and
of Trinity College.
most important tissues of the body,
mu_ch work as possibl~, does Ol!IY that
-for those in the top of the
especially
work which is necessary to enable him
Subaerlbera are JUged to report promptly any
brain, where there are the nerve centers
to
get
b:y.
These
classes,
as
I
have
serious Irregularity in the receipt of the Tripod.
AU complaints - a,;d business - communications
said, are familiar to all of us. Now the whose developm.ent is . a measure of
the development of character. The top
ahould be addressed to the Circulation Manager.
question we have to a~k ourselves is:
The eelumna of the Tripod are at all tlmea open
How qoes the marking system affect of the brain is the center of the moral
to alumni, undergraduat<a and others for the free
sense, and it is in the top of the brain
each
of these types? And would the
dlleueeion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
that
the principal evo)utionary process
AU communleatioiUI, or material of any sort lor
abolition of this system be for the
Tueod.ay'a U.,.Ue muat be jp. the Tripod Q.ox before
betterment or -the detriment of the of the human species is taking place
10 00 a. m. on Monday; for Frida¥'• W.Ue, b~fore
mental, moral, or spiritual nature of to-day. Character is developed by
lO.OQ L Ill· on Tbursday.
~>ervice, and if the capability for service
each of the three?
is
taken away, there is a loss in characIn the case of the first type it is .
Editor-in-chief,
obvious that the marking system would ter. Alcohol prevents development of
W. B. Pressey, 115
make little or no difference. The character and causes deterioration, behard worker is not working merely for cause it weakens the power of service.
Managing Editors,
Phi Beta Kappa, or why, as almost It has been tried on plants and lower
Richard L. Maxo11 1 116,
invariably
happens, does he continue animals and has invariably resulted in
, Kent S. Kirkby, '17.
to work after he is numbered amgng a reversion to a previous type. It is
Alumni Editor,
the
elect. He may be wgrking for so in the case of man. Ordinarily
John Blair Barnwell, '17.
prizes, but we all know of the same type a man will do his duty as well as he
Athletic Editor,
of individual at other institutions where can when he is called upo11, but if his
John E . Bierc).-, '17.
there is no Phi Beta Kappa and no will and moral sense ha:ve been weakened
by alcohol he will shirk his duty. So
Associate E;ditors,
prizes except the valedictory. From
Nature automatically sets in to exterAlfred Harding, Jr., '16,
what we know of this type, I think that
minate this encumberer of the earth.
Theron B. Clement, '17,
we are ready to admit that, conscientious
It is the hope of the world, said the
Joseph Buffington, Jr., '18.
and thorough as he is he needs no
speaker, in conclusion, that America
.stimulus
of
an
A
in
his
cpurse
bookto
Business Department.
will show the way hereafter and lead
keep him hard at work while the opprogressively and wisely. America can
Circulation Manager,
po_rtunities that college offers are his.
do her part by driving out the drink
Lloyd R. Miller, '16.
In the case of both the other twp
habit and preventing this degeneracy
Assistant Circulation Manager,
types the effel!t i.s different. Members
that is creeping )lpon her. When she
Walter G. Smyth;'18.
of these other groups a marking system
does this she will be setting the world
like otirs .makes dependent, superficial
Advertising Manager,
an example that will contribute to
and dishoneEt. What other result, let
William L : Peck, '16.
her everlasting glory.
Ass't Advertising Manager and Treasurer, me ask, caJ:! qe expected when the
ll!l
Guy M~ynl).rd Baldwin, '17.
' emphasi!! is laid as constantly as our
educational system lays it on the mark
that a man gets rather than the amount
Ententd ll!l eeeond-clasa matter September 24, 1909,
SENATE MINUTES.
of work that he does. In one of my
Jt the Post Offiee at Hartford, Conn.
courses last year an instructor was in
( Continued from page 1.)
the habit of asking each individual
S_u)>acrlptlon Price, ~2.00 per Year.
during the year and that tqe alphabetafter he had recited, what mark he ical letters be 1given n1Jmerical values
thougqt
he
had
a
right
to
expect
as
a
Advertillng Rat<a furnished on application.
as follows: A, 95; B, 85; C, 75; D, ~5;
comp.ensat;ion for his more or less E, 0, and that all marks be used in
OFFICE-I SEABURY HALL.
brillil!nt showing .of a few minutes attaining the average.
Mr. Smith moved and Mr. Pressey
previous. The result obviously was a
seconded the amendment that E count
placing
of
the matter of marks in a 50 instead of 0. The amendment was
"NOW THEN TRINITY"
position of undue importance. The lost .
mark he was to get as a reward or
Mr. Edsall moved and Mr. Pressey
CONCERNING MARKS.
penalty was cpnstant)y in the $tudent's seconded the amendment that the
(Continued from page 1.)
mind and th.e tendency was inevitably mark E count 25 instead of 0. The
amendment was lost.
or who in others worqs, are not excused toward an underrating of all work which
Mr. L11dwig's motion was then
from chapel on account of mental, did not lead definitely to some mark as carried.
physical or moral disability, ~ll re- a goal.
On motion of Mr. Morris, the Senate
I started out in the preceding para- adjourned.
member having h~l!rd read ~ne morning
·
graph to speak of the effel!t of the
l~st yj':!ar an extract from the works of
W. B. PRESSEY, Secretary.
President Hyde of Bowdoin on the marking system upon the two latter
classl')s mentioned above, and I am
marking system.
Yes, Mr. Editor 1 you hav~ guessed dwelling $Om~what at length upon the
it. My subject is also marks and the subject because what I am saying is
marking system. I take this method of applicable to most of us here at college,
introduction because at the time of the as these two classes comprise the
reading I could not help wondering how great majority of the college bpdy.
many others were feeling as I did the I have saiq the marking system makes
The beat part of
one-sidedness of wh!;lt wa& reaq l).nd the m.en superficial and dependent. Haye
~Ml,JR~DYO'f
evident apRlo~y f.or a S?""stem, w}i.ich, you not found it so 1 gentle reader, in
cannot Cleacribe.
your
own
case?
Have
you
never
don~
if it b~ one that is &anl}tjoned by fairne:;;s,
But you recognize
that part Gf the' lesson which you
it inatantiy. And
expedien~y and the verdict of experience,
thought mOtlt likejy to pe Calll'!d for
you p'Vf=~ for,
s!lould n~ed J!O l}p!:Jlogy. T4?-t our in cia's!! apq let the rest !l!ide7 Can yo~
eet iJ.
marking system is not in ac~qr<j. F!th deny that that was superficial work,
·and that the reason for · it was your
,15c.
justice and eqyity, th?-t its use has np~ !fr.e.ad, ingrai!l-ecl J:>y thi& time, pf tRe
peel} ):"~tifie~ l?Y ex.perj~nc~ 1 al!<;). that I markiP,!f S¥stem? }lave y(>U never
!t may not pe ~xcqseq on th~ plel! gf consulteq ~p.pther's po~e~, nqt for
purposes of COf!lparison, but so that you
exp~dj~ncy is 'Yhat I shot1ld like to
would not have to do the wGrk yourself,
spgg~s~.
an.d 11ap yQu deny the effect of that
W ~ !!re ~11 fa!J!ili!lr wj~h t]le three work was to make you dependent?
trF-es of student which w~ find !lt Have you never cribbed your translation and then in class' reeled off the
A,!!ll!ers~. Fir~t of al! ~here js thl}
wor.k with a bold fa~e as th911gh it
!'JllQw V{hg frg!J! OJ!~ pf>int C?f view is ~ we.re
your own? Can you (leny that
gril')g, from ano~her a ~pgrou~h ~nd this is d.ishQnest? It may not have
seemed so at the time, but as you look
cqn~c}~n~4rys Wf?rll:.er. T~n there is
the fellow who is conscientious in back on it and face thl'! ~it11ation f.llirly,
nothing except biuffing, b~t who by
(Continued on page 4.)
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COEBILL
$2.50 HAT
None Better for $3.00.
General Theological Seminary
Chelsea Square, New York.
The ne:rt.Academic Year will be&in on the Jut
Wednesday in September.
Special Students admitted and Graduate Course
lor Graduatea of other Theological Seminariea.
The requirements for admission and other parth
ell•ra can be bad from.
The Very Rev. WILFORD H. ROBBINS,
D. D .• LL.D .• Dean.

(;~PHOPHON.E:

COMPANY, 719 Main Street.

Berkeley Divinity School

PAUL M. BUTTERWORTH

Middletown, Conn.
For Candidates for Holy Orders. ·
Courses for the Degree
of Bachelor of DivinitY:.
•
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REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
Sag~-AUen BQilding,
Hartford, Connecticut .

••

5!~t~u~~l~g~Pe~n~~s5
YALE and HARVARD,
Each 9 inches by 24 inches.
PRINCETON, CORNELL,
MICHIGAN,
Each 7 inches by 21 inches.
4-PENNANTS, Size 12x30-4
Any Leading Colle~es of
Yp\lf Se\!.!Ctipn.
All of our best quality in their
proper; co\prs, with colpred emblems. :
Either assortm!lut, fo.r limited
time1 sent postpaid for 50 cents
and five stamps to cover shipping costs.
W1ite us fpr priees before
' ' placing or(iers for felt novelties
.
of all ~inds. ·
The G~m City Novelty Co.,
1218 Bittner Street,
Daytoq, Ohio.

--· . . . . .

...

.
·A RBER SHOP

Opposite Connecticut Mutual
J-jfe Insurance 9o.'s Building.

HENRY ANTZ, Proprietor
)7

PEARL STREET, HARTFORD.

G. F. Warfield & Co.
Booksellers and
Stationers,
77-79 Asylum St., Hartford, Conn.

Olds & Whipple
aanges and Heating Stoves
Our Leader is "The Richmond."
THE RANGE THAT BAKES.
164-166-168 STATE ST., HARTFORD

The Connecticut
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
offers to the professional man
who desires to assure his wife
and children for life, · or for a
'pecified term of years, the
continuance of a substantial
part, at least, of the Income
to which they were accustomed during his lifetime, a ·
contract perfectly 1\Jit~d to
these needs.
For further information,
address the Compfny or an7
of ita aaenta.
John M. Taylor, Prui~.
Henry S. Robinson, Vicf-J>rq'C.
William H. Deming, BeetlttVr.

Fidelity Trust Co.
46 PEARL ST., HARTFORD, CONN.
.. •, . •)
We do general Banking as well as all
kinds of Trust business. We soiielt
accqunts from Colleg~ . Organi~ation1
and Individuals.
~

Let us do your Banking for you.
F. L. WILCOX, Pres't, Trinity, '80. _
LOOMIS A. NEWTON, Secretlirfl.
T. A. SHANNON, Ass't Sec'11- -- .

Connecticut 'Trust and
Safe Depo~it Company
Comer Main and Pearl Sts.,. Hartford, Conn.

The

Perfe~t Cig~rette

Paper
-Tasteless, Pure, Healthful

Capital $750,000.

Surplus $750t000.

MEIGS H. WHAPLES, Preaident. ·
JOHN M.· TA YLOR._}'ice-:~'resident.
ARTHU:R P. DA:r, Vice-President.
lORN P. WaEE:t.ER, Twaauror,
J. LINCOLN FENN, Secretary. ·
HOSMER P. REDFIELD. Assistant Tr<'88urer.
Al\BER'll T. DEWEY. A•sistant :;!ecretar:y.

Millions of smokers the world over who make
their own cigarettes use Riz La Croix "papers" exclusively, because these famous '\papers" are easier
to .roll with, make better cigarettes and insure.
complete enjoyment.

PRESIDENTIAL va. PARLIAMENTARY
. CQVERNMENT
·
Sou rces of Data

"j•l

R17. LA+

Intercollegiate Debates I; Ch. 19, $1.50
Intercollegiate Debates II, Ch. 12, 2.00
The Speaker No. 14 . . . . . . . . . . . . .60
RAILROAD POOLING

(Pronounced: REE-LAH-KROY)

FAMOUS CIGARETTE

Source of Dnlct

PAP~RS

The Speaker No. 19 ............ $0.60
C;.eck the 1.'itl~s, A/1o·•·e
If you are in a hurry for books that are rich
in virile argument, return this ad pinned to
your:. remittance. Shipment will be rushed,
postage prepaid!
Hll'iQ~, NOB~ (lc ELDREDGE

Made from the best .flax-linen, a vegetable
product, Riz La Croix are as pure a-s a
pure food, entirely wholesome and
healthful. Their perfect combustion and pure quality
render them absolutely
tasteless and odorJess in smoking
-you get the
fine, unspoiled
flavor and fragrance of your
favorite tobacco.
Your cigarettes roll
smooth, round, and
"hold together" because of the JightneS!b
thinness and natural
adhesiveness of Riz L
Croix.

Arthur E.

30 Irving Place. New York City.

PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS.
CALHOUN SHOW PRIN1'
DIGNA?I{ & WALS~, P.roprietora.
POSTERS, PLACARDS,
BIG TYPE PIU~fl'E8.1J.
Also C~lhoun ~ress-9~q~it~lob. Pri~!Bf
35~ Asriu~ Street\ JlartfgrcJ.

Two inter·

estink. illustrated
Booklels-one about RIZ
LA CROIX Cigarette P ar,e.- ,
the other showing how to 'Roll

Qur Or(n'"cigarettes-sent anrwl1e~e
in
s :Orlreque'lt'. Ad'dressTheAmPrican
Tobacco Co., Rooml401,111 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.

J

C~hman, Pre$id~~

The Cushman Musle hop. me,
71 PRATT

~TR]j:ET, fl~TFO~D

VICTROLA$ 8c V'CTOR

RE;CQJ~P$

I

Ma.•uf~tured

E~·
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op, Cran~ ~ Pik~ C~.
f!T!S~IE!-P ¥~SS:
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PRINTING

n

§ TRINITY COLLEGE g
D
HARTFORD, CONNECI'ICUT.
O
D LIBRARY contains about 80,000 volumes and the more important periodicals. 0

D

Il

Open daily for consultation and study.
THE LABORATORIES- Physical, Chemical, Biological, and Psychological,
n
are fully equipped with modern apparatus for work in these departments.
D ATTENTION is given to work in preparation for Electrical Engineering, Civil
D
Engineering, Industrial Chemistry, and for admission to Medical and Law Schools.
EXTENSIVE COURSES are offered for study in Mathematics, Ancient Languages,
D
M.odern Languages, Economics, History, Ethics, and Philosophy.

gn.

§
Make a Specialty of the better
classes of work.

CHEMICALS, DRUGS
AND MEDICINES.
Hartford, Conn.

SHOP

~ .. 1
"'BROAD STREET, HARTFORD.
Corner,Jefferaoa Street.
This Coupo~· gi.yl!!' you,·5c ~is~ount on
50c.......for Trimty students only.
.: .Firat-el~ Work~&l).llbip~ 1.~.' .;~·
Smoke Shop and Pocket- Bill~arda

. .-..

.

"; r .• 'JU

·'

·I:'"

ARTHUR M. ROSENBERG
NEW .HA:VEN'S

BEST .

TAILOR;···-..
Jeqrumted_br ·H ENRY).IACHOL.

BISSELL & CREHORE,
Agents for the
CITY CLEANING 8i DYE WORKS.
Pressing, Cleaning and Repairing,
in the best ·possible manner.
Suita Called for and Delivered.

Plimpton Mfg. Co.
&naravers, Printers, Stationers
l52 Pearl Street,
Hartford, Connecticut.

The Wm. H. Post
Carpet Company
DECORATORS and FURNISHERS,
Z19 ASYLUM ST.,

D

n.
ll

For Catalogues and Information address the President
or the Secretary of the Faculty.

Jl

cr
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THE SISSON DRUG CO.

'?.' --. : '

n
D

n

PRINTERS OF THE TRIPOD

COLLEG~ BARBER
-"'·' ·"·· Neatest to College;

ll
0
O

D A large list of valuable scholarships and prizes may be found in the Annual Catalogue. 0

+
284 ASYLUM STREET.

Main Street,

rt

§

+
Monotype Composition
for tht Trade.

m

ll

HARTFORD.

CONCERNING MARKS.
(Continued from page 2.)
do you believe that a translation of
that sort exerted an influence upon you
for sincerity, honesty and truthfulness?
We have all seen cases of fellows taking
easy courses to lessen their burden of
work and to fatten their averages.
W-e all know, too, - the fellow who
habitually gets another t'o ·do .his work .
for him and then -by a-· little €ffective
bluffing; tric}.l:ery ~ would ·be a better
word, obtains a ' higher :mark' -than his
more.· conscientious brother, _We see
&orne men i becoming member:fl bf Phi
Beta Kappa under false pretenses.
We see others · WOI'k'in~ ·fllitbfully and
· getting undeservedly low tnarks. Fraud,
hypocrisy, .and -shallowness- are on all
sidlls; and all · because of a system
whose only recommendation'· is that it
is- .old, -- and the · absurdity', folly and
immorality of which w:e must rebel
against ·when 'We consider 'the influence
it·exerts.
Are we· such children, Mr: Editor1
that we must have a ·reward for each
bit· of work done and a penalty for
each failure to take advantage of. opportunity? Is it not evidence that if
we are not sufficiently appreciative
of what the college holds for us to make
use of it, that our place is not in college
at all? It. will -be generally admitted
that college is a place of training for
life and as such, with the system I am ·
attacking, will not its effect be to lead
us to expect the same silly system of
favors and punishments in the wide,
wide world? Would it not be well for
us to realize while in college that the
reward the world offers for conscientious
w·i nk is somewhat naturally, an ap-,
proving conscience? It is my belief
that the abolition of our system of
marking would mean the doing away
with the false standard which now
constantly confronts us and the bringing
about of a condition of straight-forwardness, of thoroughness and of independence which is wholly to be desired.
1916.

·~ltlltllltllllllt+lllllllllt:

THE MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL -COLLEGE
~of Philadelphia; Deparbnent of Medicine.
~ted- In Amerlca'a Medical CeDi:~. A School which offers Peculiar Atlvaataa,ea
for Completlag sr Gourae Under the Standards of the Amerlcaa Medical A1180Ciadoa.
Completion of ltandard four-year high achool course, ori ta equivalent, pl... one year of work of
college grade In Physics, Chemistry, Biology and one mOdem language required for entnnce.
·Mil eredentiala must be approved by Pennsylvania State E:a:amlner under 1pecificationa of State
!aWL A Pre-Medical Course in Phyalca, Chemistry Bioi~ and German is given, complying
1
with the Pennsylvania State and American Medical AMOCiatlon
requirements. The Courae Ia
Medlclae comprises four graded """"iollll of eight months each. Among the special features are
Individual Laboratory and Practical Work in Well equipped Laboratories, Hoepital and Dispensary,
Free Quizzes, Ward Cluaee limited in size, Systematic Clinical Confereneee, Modified and Modem
Seminar Methode. Abundant clinical material is aupplied hy the College Hoepital, Philadelphia
~Gceral Ho1pital (1600 beds) and the Municipal Hospital for ContaciOUB Diseaaee. Alao a
Department of Dentistry and a Department of Pharmacy and Chemistry. For announeementa and
laf__,.tion, Addr-, SENECA EGBERT, M.D., Deaa, 17th&: Cherry StJ., Philadelphia, Pa.
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. ''Bull" .· Durham : . ·;

1

After a-big night at the opera, men who stibsc~ibe
boxes for the season- masters of the fine art of
enjoyment-relish fresh, delicious cigarettes of "Bull"
Durham tobacco while waiting for their limousines.
Theirs are the strong, active hands of self-achievement-capable of .controlling the destinies of. an
industry, or of "rolling their own" "Bull" Durham
cigarettes with equal success.

to

GENUINE.

··a·uLl DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

Cigarettes rolled with this pure, mild, sun~mel~ow
ed tobacco are supremely gratifying to the tramed
smoke taste-their freshness,
smo~thness and distin~tivc,
uinque fragrance, delightful br~
yond comparison. That is why
connoisseurs throughout the
world prefer to "roll their own"
cigarettes with "Bull" Dmham.
An l.llustrated Bo'oklet,
·ahowmg correct
·
way to "Roll Your •
Own" Cigarettes, and a package
of cigarette papers, will both
be mailed, free, to any address
in U. S. on request. Address
"Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C.

FREE

Room 1400.
THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

,·,

